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Synopsis

Wayne Wilson is a promo paparazzi who has gained his reputation by stalking
his celebrity subjects. Feted by an editor who needs his skills to increase the
circulation of her magazine, he goes on a spree of photographing footballers,
models and rock stars, but does not follow his brief.
Eleanor, the editor, is not impressed. To get him to make amends, she sends
him to photograph the reclusive actress May Hudson, who has not been
photographed for years. He soon discovers that he cannot get her picture in
the conventional manner as she never leaves her Buckinghamshire mansion.
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Writer & Director
Mairi Sutherland

Mairi Sutherland has fifteen
years experience in
programme production,
working firstly as a freelance
reporter for five years with
the BBC in Scotland. She
developed a successful career
as a documentary features
writer, presenter, interviewer
and editor for radio
programmes broadcast on
BBC Scotland and Radio 5.
She then moved on to BBC
Scotland television as a
researcher on the national
BBC network programme First
Light. In 1995, she moved
into the independent film
sector, where she gained first
hand experience working with the Clan Wallace who provided the
fighting extras and technical assistance in the Oscar winning film
Braveheart. Mairi also worked on the making of The Bruce starring
Oliver Reed.
Mairi produced her first feature film Love The One You’re With
with Palm Tree in 1999. Since then Mairi has worked as a producer
with Robbie Moffat on all of Palm Tree entertainment’s twenty four
films She wrote and produced the award winning ‘Red Rose’,a film
about the poet Robert Burns, and wrote, produced and directed
‘Photoshoot’.
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Cast and Crew
John Altman
John Altman is Known for his role in the UK TV soap EastEnders as Nick
Cotton, he attended the Community College Whitstable, in Kent. He made his
acting debut in the 1979 film ‘The First Great Train Robbery’ with Donald
Sutherland, Sean Connery and Lesley-Anne Down and he made brief
appearances in other popular films. It was in 1985 he appeared in the first
episode of EastEnders and played the role from 1985 – 2001. Since 2001 and
he has been more active in theatre than film, playing Billy Flynn in the longrunning musical Chicago which was touring around the UK. After seven years
his returned to re-praise the character of Nasty Nick which has made John
Altman a household name in the UK

Debbie Arnold
Debbie Arnold is an English Actress and voice artist. She was born into show
business and inherited her father’s mimicry talents. She had her first job of
impersonating Marilyn Monroe on ‘Now Who Do You Do?’ at 18 years old in
1979. She turned to acting but still became one of the top voice-over artists in
Britain. Her most recent credits include Holby City, MIT and ‘Footballers Wives
Extra Time’ as well as her roles in Coronation Street and Emerdale Farm.
Debbie has appeared in the theatre in many productions and national and
international tours. She has won many awards for her part in ‘The Sleeping
Prince’ at the Haymarket theatre in London where she played opposite Omar
Sharif. For Photoshoot she won the Award for Best Actress in a Feature
Performance at the South coast End of Pier Film Festival in May 2009 before
going on the Cannes Film Festival.
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Cast and Crew
Paul Lavers
Paul Lavers is a producer, presenter and an actor, He began acting from a
young age, and upon leaving school he went to Bristol Old Vic Theatre
School. He then got a leading role in an episode of ‘The Onedin Line’ and
appeared alongside Michael Bryant in the TV Christmas Ghost story called,
‘The Treasure of Abbot Thomas’. Paul was also offered the role of Farah in
Doctor who. After this, he turned to presenting and became very popular on
screen. This led him to anchor the regional nightly news programme ‘About
Anglia,’ and he also presented on Radio Norfolk. Paul was one of the original
founding team of 7 presenters to ‘QVC the shopping channel’ and stayed with
the channel for over six years. He left to become the founding Head of
Presentation for the new channel called ‘Ideal World.’ Paul also has a one
man show about the life of David Niven with whom he has a passing
resemblance.

Niall Sutherland
Niall Sutherland studied acting at the Central school of acting in Birmingham.
He quickly entered the London West End theatre scene working on The Rattle
of a Simple Man with John Mills and touring with the show in Canada. On
returning to the UK he was asked by Derek Nimmo if he would join his
company to establish World Tour through the Hilton chains. After a few years
Niall made an impact on the London theatre scene with his own show called
the Breaking of the code by Will Gilbert, the story of the British mathematician
Alan Turing who attempted to find out the German war code. Niall was then
cast as the lead in the last film by David Lean who sadly died before making
Nostromo which soon became a BBC television mini-series.
Since then Niall has appeared in several Palm Tree films including Red Rose
and Love the One Your With.
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About Palm Tree Entertainment
Robbie Moffatt and Mairi Sutherland have been in business together at Palm
Tree Entertainment for 18 years.
Robbie and Mairi have an extensive film catalogue of successful features,
which include:

LOVE THE ONE YOU’RE
WITH
THE HAWK AND THE
DOVE
FINDING FORTUNE
WINTER WARRIOR
THE BONE HUNTER
RED ROSE
RAIN DOGS
THE DARK SIDE OF
HEAVEN
THE THIRD FALCON

AXE RAIDERS
CYCLE
SISTERS GRIMM
PHOTOSHOOT
DEEP LIES
GOT TO RUN
CRAB ISLAND
FINGERS IN THE WATER
BEAST IN THE BASEMENT
NUDES IN TARTAN
VILLAINS
I KNOW WHAT I’M DOING

Palm Tree Entertainment Ltd

630 Props Building
Pinewood Studios
SL0 0NH
Tel: +44(0) 1753 656424
Fax: +44(0) 1753 657086
Email: palmtree@deevee.net
www.palmtreefilm.com
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